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Dear One Bright Ray Students, 

Thank you to everyone that has already put in so much hard work to kick off M4. If you have not 
yet started, or have fallen behind, please reach out so that we can support you to get back on 
track. We hope that all OBR students will take advantage of this opportunity to earn M4 Credits. 
M4 will started on  Monday, April 20th and end Friday, June 5th. Please see the information 
below to clarify some of the frequently asked questions. (PowerSchool information, Edgenuity 
Log-In and general guidelines can be found at the end of this letter.) 

 

Update:  

Important Note: Each week, your teacher will input your Completion Progress Percentage and 
your Relative Grade into PowerSchool. We strongly encourage you to monitor your own progress 
using the Pacing Guide, your Edgenuity Progress, as well as your weekly grades in PowerSchool.  

Completion Progress shows you how much of the course you have completed and if you are “on 
track” to finish within the allotted timeframe (April 20 to June 5). This will start out as a small 
percentage recorded in PowerSchool and throughout the module it must get to 100% completion 
as one of the criteria to earning this credit. 

Relative Grade this is the other criteria for earning credit. Your relative grade must be at least a 
60% by the end of the module. Your relative grade shows your grade “in real time.” It places zeros 
in for all assignments, quizzes and tests that you have NOT completed yet, to give you a true read 
on what your grade would be if you were to stop working on the course and end it at that moment. 
This is not the same as what you are used to seeing in PowerSchool. You are used to seeing an 
average of all of your completed work. You can still see that grade on the Edgenuity dashboard. 
PowerSchool will only reflect a snapshot of where you are at that moment. Throughout the module 
these numbers should be increaseing toward reaching 100% completion and a relative grade of at 
least 60%. 

Quiz/Test Attempts: According to Edgenuity, each quiz and test projects that you should need 
less than an hour to complete it. However, you are allotted 120 minutes (2 hours) for quizzes and 
180 minutes (3 hours) for tests.  You also have 3 opportunities to pass your quizzes and tests with 
at least a 50% or higher. Please be mindful that if you score between a 50-59% on your quizzes 
and tests, you will need to bring your overall grade up to at least a 60% in other areas of your 
coursework. Remember, you need to complete 100% of the course and have at least a 60% Relative 
Grade in order to pass the course overall and earn credit. (see note below - failed quiz attempts) 
 
Please TAKE YOUR TIME on your quizzes and tests. Teachers and administrators can track 
exactly how much time you are taking on each assignment, quiz and test. You may take notes 
throughout the lessons, utilize the guided notes feature (if available in your course), contact your 
teacher(s) for additional support and use notes on your quizzes and tests. 
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Failed Quiz Attempts - If you fail all 3 quiz/test attempts: 

• You will not be able to move on with the rest of the course work until you will reach out 
to your teacher to discuss what you are struggling with and how they can help you. 
 

• Your teacher will reset the entire lesson for you to go back and re-learn. You will then be 
provided 2 more opportunities to pass. This is a time for you to utilize the guided notes, 
review the answers with your teacher. Get the support you need to pass the quiz/test. You 
can also make an appointment with your teacher outside of their office hours. Reach out 
to them to set that up. 
 

• If you fail these last 2 attempts, your teacher will reach out to your principal to set up an 
Academic Meeting and determine how to proceed. At this time your progress will be 
reviewed, including how much time you have used to learn and take the assessments as 
well as how much you have engaged with your teacher for support. This review will be 
used to determine if you will be allowed to continue attempting to earn this credit or if 
you will be directed to focus on your other courses. 

Edgenuity Log – In Below you will find the steps to log in to Edgenuity. When you log into 
Edgenuity you will see your M4 Roster.  

Edgenuity Log-In  

Visit Edgenuity Student Website https://student.Edgenuity.com  

User Name: Your username is your student ID number followed by your first name. 
                       Example: 1234567samuel  (first name in all lowercase letters) 

Password: onebrightray (all lowercase, no spaces) 

Once you log on: 

1. Select a course  
2. Click next activity to begin 

Please note the following general guidelines: 

1. The courses that you are rostered to start Monday, April 20th and end Friday, June 5th 
There will be no Make Up Day for M4. 

2. You must complete 100% of a course and earn at least a 60% relative grade to earn .5 
credit. You will not earn credit if you do not reach both criteria.  

3. If you finish all three courses on or before May 11th you may be eligible to complete 
additional courses and earn additional credit. Your College and Career Counselor will 
reach out to you. 

4. On the OBR website you will find office hours for teacher support and pacing guides to 
help you. In addition, you will also find virtual office hours for emotional support, 
mentor support, and college and career support, and educational support. 
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PowerSchool 

In order to access your grades you can log in to your PowerSchool account. 

If you have trouble accessing your PowerSchool account reach out to your College and Career 
Counselor during office hours or email studentinfo@onebrightray.org for assistance.  

 

Google Hangouts 

Using Google Hangouts you are able to share a screen with your teacher to review content and 
get support with your course. See the directions below to access your teacher’s through Google 
Hangout. 

Steps for Google Hangouts Video Call/Google Message:  

1. Once you are logged into your Google account you will see your initial logo.  

 

2. Click on the waffle in the upper right-hand corner of the screen. 

 

 

3. Select Google Hangouts (Scroll down until you find it.)  
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4. Select Video Call  

5. Type in the Gmail of the person you are trying to video call. 
     Place the call by clicking Invite. If the person is available  
     they will get a message and they will join the video call. 
     If you can’t reach the person you are trying to reach, check 
     the office hours schedule and try another teacher.  

Please Note: We are not utilizing the Phone/Voice call option. 
                      Video Call and Message options only.  
                      Follow the same steps for a Message.  
                      You could also send an email. 

 

 

 

 


